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hello

We’re super excited for the opportunity to work
together on designing stunning holiday greetings for your family! Below
please find an overview of how we can work together. With over 15 years
in the industry, we are confident that we can handle designing something
unique and festive. We look forward to making the process super easy!

h olid a y 2018
$125 + COST OF PRINTING

quick & simple
Design

Stacey Dillon
// lifestyle designer
event planner & styli s t
founded Stacey & Company in 2004

have the same greeting design as you, as layouts are based on templates.

Design

in building and nurturing
relationships with clients and fellow
industry professionals and supporting
fellow women + small business owners
plus continuously giving back to both
the local + national non profit community

takes pride

be creative + active everyday!

let’s connect
phone 415.913.9229
email stacey@staceyandcompany.com
brag book staceyandcompany.com

be social
see our ideas on pinterest
@staceyandcompany

foll ow our j our ney on instagram
@staceyandco
if you ‘ l i ke’ us , l et’ s be frie nds
facebook.com/staceyandcompany

$250 + COST OF PRINTING

100% Custom

specialty designing unique & exquisite
events + stationery with client budget
and guest experience always top of mind

goals

We work with serval print houses and partners and can use one of
serval tools to create beautiful photo greetings using customizable
templates to layout your high end holiday greeting. We use your
professional photos or provide snapshots to tell the story and set
the tone for the design. Based on selected resource we provide a
few different design options / mock ups for you to select from and
then a final proof before printing. Simple return address printing
and evelope color options provided. Technically other folks could possibly

We design a holiday greeting JUST FOR YOU! We use your
professional photos or provide snapshots and your input, family
style and selected message to pull together a unique greeting
that only your family has access to. Several different design
directions / mock ups / font options, etc presented along with
addtional design edits and then a final proof before printing.
With this package we also offer custom mailing envelope designs,
different color + style options as well as addressing from client
provided list. This package option offers you the works, lots of ideas, options and
customer service to make the holiday card process easy!

printing options

starting at pricing per each greeting

$2.50

double sided digital printing on luxury heavyweight stock

$2.85

double sided on luxury heavyweight stock + FOIL ACCENT

$2.75

double sided AND folded on luxury heavyweight stock

coordinating envelope in an array of colors with simple return address printing
coordinating envelope in an array of colors with simple return address printing
coordinating envelope in an array of colors with simple return address printing

upgrades add on cost per each greeting
+ .40
corners/unique shape
·· rounded
super luxury stock / i.e. watercolor + .50
envelope design + .30
·· embellished
100% custom foil design +/- 200
starting at

for die

mailing address + 1.00
·· print
+ 1.00
envelope liner
hand
addressing
·· stamp, stuff & mail + 1.00 + 1.50
starting at

starting at

